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ROCKIN’ THE DREAM - Don Kennedy as the Pharaoh (and the King) tries to get Joseph to interpret his dreams, in this number from the Ryleepuss Production of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, continuing this week and next at the Uxbridge Music Hall. For more photos, see page 6. Photo by Lezley Woodhams.

Durham MP under fire for lying to parliamentary committee
by Roger Verley
Bev Oda, Uxbridge's representative in
Parliament and the minister for international cooperation, is under fire from members
of the Opposition parties for the manner in
which she denied funding to an international aid group and for then lying about it to a
Parliamentary committee.
Liberal leader Michael Ignatieff and Bloc
Quebecois leader Gilles Duceppe both called
for Ms. Oda's resignation in Parliament on
Tuesday. This followed a rebuke given last
week by Speaker Peter Milliken.
“Any reasonable person confronted with
what appears to have transpired would necessarily be extremely concerned, if not
shocked, and might well begin to doubt the
integrity of certain decision-making processes,” Mr. Milliken told the Commons last
Thursday.
This is what apparently transpired.
In 2009, Ms. Oda, Conservative member
for Durham riding, received a document

signed by two senior officials with the
Canadian International Development
Agency (CIDA) recommending funding for
a church-based aid group called KAIROS.
She did not agree with the recommendation
and so – as she admitted on Monday – she
ordered another bureaucrat to insert the
word “not” into the document. This made
the document appear to recommend funding not be awarded to the group. But it
appears that she did not let the civil servants
know that she had altered a document they
had signed.
In front of a Parliamentary committee last
December, she said she did not know who
had put the extra word into the document.
However, she admitted in Parliament on
Monday that she had directed the alteration
but insisted she had not meant to mislead
anyone. Yet the refusal of funding for
KAIROS was described by government officials as a CIDA decision.
Commenting on the insertion of the word
“not”, Ms. Oda said: “Given the way the

document was formatted … this was the
only way to reflect my decision.” And at the
Parliamentary foreign affairs committee in
December, when questioned about the
altered document, she responded to Liberal
MP John McKay's questions: “I’d like to
know what your issue is. What is your
issue?”
The Cosmos attempted to speak with Ms.
Oda about the affair but her press secretary
said she was unavailable for comment. John O'Toole, Conservative
MPP for the riding, was reticent
about talking about Ms. Oda.
“I prefer not to comment on an
issue that is getting the attention it
has been getting,” he said Tuesday.
“It's a matter for Bev and the federal government. I know her to be
an honourable person.”
Mr. O'Toole likened the situation
to a rift between government policy and civil service policy, adding:
“Harper always gets blamed at the

end of the day.”
Uxbridge resident John Davies said he didn't know enough about the matter to comment on it. He said, however, his wife was
“livid” about the situation.
“If she lied, she should be kicked square,”
he said. “If she lied, that's bad. If she was
uninformed and gave a wrong answer
because she was uninformed, that's excusable.”
Barn, Highway 8 by Deborah de Ville
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Meanwhile, Back at the Manse
Looking Forward to
"Lucy Maud
Montgomery at Home
in Leaskdale: a
Centennial Celebration"
Next October 13, and 14 and 15
will be busy, exciting days in
Leaskdale and Uxbridge. The
details of the International
Celebration, hosted by The Lucy
Maud Montgomery Society of
Ontario, are now being finalized.
Speakers are already booked.
They include, on Thursday,
October 12: Allan McGillivray
on the history of Leaskdale and
its residents; Ted Barris on “The
Great War and its Toll”; author
and researcher from Minnesota
Mary
Beth
Calvert
on
“Leaskdale and the Great War”;
York University professor Kate
Sutherland on “Lawsuits Weigh

Heavy”; and in the evening, Kate
Macdonald Butler, author and
granddaughter
of
L.M.
Montgomery.
On Friday
October 13, speakers will be
Drs. Mary Rubio and Elizabeth
Waterston, professors emeritus,
University of Guelph; author
and historian and retired professor Elizabeth Epperly from Nova
Scotia, and 10 selected speakers
from Canada, USA, Japan, and
Sweden.
On Saturday, October 15, a discussion panel will be comprised
of students from Trent
University, Lakehead University,
Ryerson
University,
and
University of Guelph. Keynote
speakers will take the afternoon
session: Professor Irene Gammel
from Ryerson University, Donna
Campbell, and Kevin Sullivan of
Sullivan Entertainment Inc.,
director and producer of the
Anne of Green Gables films. The

visitors will be invited to explore
Leaskdale haunts: the Manse and
the Leask Bush, as well as the
Historic Leaskdale Church. A
bus will take them to Zephyr to
see the other Presbyterian church
that was part of Ewan
Macdonald's charge, now the
home of Allan and Caroline
McGillivray and their family.
On Friday, Allan McGillivray
will lead a walking tour of
Uxbridge, pointing out the
places that would have been part
of L.M. Montgomery's life.
Entertainment in the evenings
will include music by The
Lemon Sisters from Lindsay,
“Remembering the Wars in
Song”, and live theatre presentations, one of them a recreation of
a piece of Uxbridge theatre history. “The Temple of Fame” was
a staged pageant, featuring
famous women through history,
a sellout in June, 1892 (“The

by Barb Pratt

Most Successful Entertainment
Ever Given in Uxbridge” -Uxbridge Journal, June 23,
1892). The pageant was presented again in 1913. L.M.
Montgomery was part of the
1913 production, playing herself
as a famous Canadian author.
Already we know people are
coming from various parts of
Canada, from the USA, from
Europe, and from Japan. Our
whole community will be
involved in the Celebration. The
York Durham Railway is putting
on a special train, and the
Uxbridge Heritage Centre will
have a display centering around
Montgomery's Leaskdale years.
The Hypatia Book Club has volunteered to provide refreshments, as has the IODE. People
with extra room for visitors
might be asked to open their
homes. (This is when we wish
Uxbridge had a hotel!)

Leaskdale News
with Helen Harrison
The Annual General Meeting of St.Paul's Leaskdale
Presbyterian Church will take place on Wed. Feb. 23.
Please bring a crock pot item, sandwiches, cookies or
squares for a meal @ 6:30 p.m. with the meeting to follow @ 7:30 p.m. The sanctuary will be open from 6:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. that same day for prayer...
Our best wishes for successful surgery this week for
Jean Jones at Markham-Stouffville Hospital, and for

Besides the Leaskdale sites,
events will be held at Wooden
Sticks, Trinity United Church,
and the Music Hall. The
LMMSO is going to need lots of
help to put on this three-day
extravaganza. But we know,
from all the other times we've
put out the appeal for help, that
help will be offered, gladly, generously, and willingly. Our new
revised web site will be up and
running soon: www.lucymaudmontgomery.ca. Delegates to
the Celebration will be registering online, and up to the minute
news and updates will be posted
on the site.
Mark it on your calendars!

Audrey Morning of Kettleby at Southlake in
Newmarket...
A number of folks from this area were guests at a dinner for Don Dunkeld in appreciation of his lengthy
service with the corn club. This event took place in
Zephyr on Feb. 5...
Good to see Ed and June Evans home from the sunny
south, but we are sorry to hear that Mrs. Wilson fractured her leg. We hope for a good recovery...
Our thoughts are with Isabel Pearson who fractured
her hip several weeks ago. We hope that you too are
recovering well, Isabel.

Tina Shoemaker (left) of the Cottage
Hospital ER and Jo-Anne Gray of the
Hospital Foundation receive $7500
from Uxbridge Royal Canadian
Legion President Jack Ballinger
(left) and Padre Newton Reed
toward the purchase of the portable
defibrillator Jack is holding. The
funds came from the provincial
legion command, which has donated
more than $88,000 to the
Foundation over the last 20 years.
Photo by Conrad Boyce

Watch in next week’s Cosmos for the Township of Uxbridge
2011 Spring/Summer Community Guide your source for all the amazing things going on
in your community this spring and summer.
Watch for it in our Feb. 24 issue - and keep it handy.
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FAMILIES: Two typical, but unique, Uxbridge examples
Every family is unique, but these two have a lot in common, beginning with the fact that they’ve
both been established in the township for more than two decades. But let’s meet them:

THE STOKES FAMILY
Home: Quaker Village Drive
Into: Sports, particularly hockey and rugby
Mom: Megan, been with the TD Bank for 28 years,
now trains employees in customer service throughout
the GTA. Passions: Yoga, running, reading.
Dad: Darrell, marketing manager for an industrial
water treatment company based in Ajax. Plays hockey in a senior men’s league. Married to Megan for 25
yrs.

The Stokes Family in Venice

Son: Devin, 19 in May, taking poli-sci at Queens,
plans to teach history at high school. Was on USS’
star rugby squad. Says Mom: “Devin should be mayor
because of his love for Uxbridge.
Daughter: Shelby, 16, plays three sports, good at
math and art, plans to be an architect.
Favourite Family Memories: Travelling, standing atop
the Empire State or the Eiffel Tower, seeing the Stones
in Copenhagen.

~ NOBLE, JEAN ~

The Megens Family at the Royal Winter Fair

THE MEGENS FAMILY
Home: The Fourth Concession
Into: Animals, particularly beef cattle, own 15 acres here and 100 in Beaverton
Mom: Debbie, daughter of a diplomat, now a beef retailer throughout southern
Ontario. Owns M&M Livestock with her husband
Dad: John, comes from a farming family in Holland, now a livestock dealer who
travels all over Ontario and beyond for the right animal. Married for 28 yrs.
Son: William, 31, a tool and die maker. Helps on the farm occasionally.
Daughters: Patricia, 25, works for nutrition company in Camridge, getting married
this summer. Jenn, 24, two years from graduating as a veterinarian. Sylvia, 17, last
year of high school, taking B.Sc. in Agriculture at Guelph. All three girls spent much
of their youth in 4-H activities and were all Queens of the Furrow (Jenn for all of
Ontario).
Favourite Family Memories: Attending agricultural fairs together, and watching as
each child exhibited their first calf.

Passed away peacefully on Wednesday, February
9, 2011 at the Sunnybrook Health Sciences Centre in
her 67th year. Cherished mother of Esther (Gord)
and Ruth (Adam). Proud grandma of Cory, Nick,
Isaiah, Sam, Lexy and Ellie.
A visitation was held at the Low and Low Funeral
Home, 23 Main St. S. Uxbridge on Wednesday,
February 16, 2011. A Funeral Service will be held in
the chapel on Thursday, February 17, 2011 at 2
p.m. Reception to follow. In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to the Sunnybrook Health Sciences
Centre - Intensive Care Unit or the Sunnybrook
Health Sciences Centre - ODETTE Cancer Centre.
Online condolences may be made at
www.lowandlow.ca.

TRINITY UNITED
CHURCH
20 First Ave., Uxbridge
“NEW MINISTER IN TOWN”
Our Pastor Rev. Dr. Bill Fritz was featured in
Roger Varley's “A Cup of Coffee” on February 10, 2011
You are all invited to hear an uplifting Sermon
by Pastor Bill at our Sunday Services at 10:00 am
Sunday School & Nursery available
--------------------------------------------------------Jr. Youth Program - Friday's 4:30 pm Grades 6 - 8
Sr. Youth Program - Friday's 7:-00 pm Grades 9 - 12
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our two cents
Rushing to judgement
It’s not often that you’ll read diametrically opposing views on the same page in this
newspaper; on most community issues, our opinion columnists like Messrs. Varley,
Stemp and Barris usually hold substantially similar perspectives. But every now and
again it’s bound to happen, particularly when the subject is federal politics.
It can’t be denied that Mr. Varley has reason to complain about the apparent misdeeds
of Durham’s MPP, Bev Oda, in the tempest that has arisen over her tampering with government documents, and then lying about how the tampering occured. Ms. Oda has
obviously made a series of significant mistakes, not the least of which is refusing to talk
to the media about all this. For his story on page one, Mr. Varley actually succeeded in
reaching the MP’s press secretary, who stonewalled him by saying the minister was
unavailable for interview. Our calls to Ms. Oda’s cell phone went unanswered.
After this story broke, it wasn’t long before we received a predictable release from
the Durham Liberal Association, calling for Ms. Oda’s head, essentially saying that her
actions amounted to capital treason, and lamenting that this scandal was the predictable finale to Ms. Oda’s sorry record in representing her constituents.
That is a considerable over-reaction. To this point, we believe that Ms. Oda has been
a largely conscientious and effective representative for Uxbridge in Ottawa.
Considering the travel schedule that she maintains in her cabinet portfolio, and the fact
that her residences are in Ottawa and Bowmanville, it’s remarkable how often she
makes an effort to attend important local events. Contrast her record, for example,
with our former Liberal MPP Wayne Arthurs, who although a resident of Pickering, was
virtually invisible in Uxbridge.
And something smells fishy in this whole business. As Mr. Varley points out, Ms. Oda
was quite within her responsibility to reject the funding recommendation of her advisors when it came to the organization in question. The whole business of international
aid is murky and slimy; time and again it is demonstrated that a lot of donors’ money
is disappearing into the pockets of people for whom it was never intended, here and in
the target countries. But initially the minister told a parliamentary committee that she
didn’t know who had scribbled the “NO” on the application.
In our front page story, John O’Toole calls Ms. Oda an honourable person, an adjective with which Mr. Varley strongly disagrees. But this writer confesses to having the
same impression as Mr. O’Toole; she’s always seemed like a straight talker, someone
honest and forthright. But the other thing she seems sometimes is like a fish out of
water; despite her years in Ottawa, she still feels a little uncomfortable with the world
of politics. Perhaps she leans on her advisors a bit too much.
So maybe, just maybe, instead of lying to the committee and then being honest this
week, it’s the other way around; she really didn’t know who altered the document, but
is now taking the fall for someone else. Until she talks to us, it’s hard to guess.
So in answer to Mr. Varley’s eternal question, perhaps he’s not wrong, but perhaps he
is being a trifle hasty.
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Am I Wrong?
Whatever happened
to integrity?
Some time ago, after writing a
story about the Uxbridge Bruins
that was completely wrong, I sent
a letter of apology to the Bruins
and offered my resignation to the
Cosmos. Last year, before
announcing my decision to run
for council, I severed my ties with
the Cosmos.
In both cases, I saw it as a matter of integrity, of doing the right
thing. Not that I hold myself up
as a paragon of virtue – far from
it – but this is something I
learned when I was growing up. It
was covered by a simple word:
honour.
There is not much honourable
about the Honourable Bev Oda's
actions regarding a certain government document and her subsequent lies to cover up those
actions. (If you are not aware of
the story, please see our item on
Page 1 of this issue of the
Cosmos.)
It's one thing to lie on the campaign trail: it's something we've
come to expect when politicians
are seeking election. I suppose
they are not so much lies as
promises meant to be broken at a
later date. But to lie to one's fellow Parliamentarians in the
course of conducting the nation's
business is a much different issue.
By doing so, Ms. Oda not only
showed gross disrespect for her
peers, she also showed utter contempt for the Canadian public
and democracy as a whole.
It might even be worse. It is possible – and I leave it to the experts
to judge – that in facilitating the

column by Roger Varley

altering of the document in the
way she did, the minister broke
the law by committing fraud and,
further, that by lying to a
Parliamentary committee she
committed perjury.
Her excuse for having the document altered can only be termed
as pathetic.
“Given the way the document
was formatted … this was the
only way to reflect my decision,”
she said by way of explaining why
she had the word “not” inserted
into the document to completely
reverse the intent of the original
document. I think any ninth
grade schoolboy would know
there was another way: if you
don't agree with a document that
has been sent for your signature,
you just don't sign it. In this case,
Ms. Oda could have returned the
document to the civil servants
who had sent it to her and told
them it was unacceptable. If Ms.
Oda can't figure that out, how
can she be trusted with being
responsible for a government
ministry?
But Ms. Oda continued to compound her error. She told the
House of Commons that she had
not meant to mislead anyone.
She told an outright lie to a
Commons committee and then
has the audacity to say she didn't
mean to mislead anyone? Sounds
to me very much like another lie
to cover the original lie.
In our democratic system, our
Parliamentary representatives,
from the prime minister to the
lowliest backbencher, are supposed to be the best people we
can assemble to run the affairs of
the country. And we pay them all
handsomely to do that job to the

best of their ability. Canadians
deserve better than to have ministers of the Crown lying to us and
using unethical methods to further their party's ideological platform.
The question of whether the
agency that was denied federal
funding as a result of Ms. Oda's
document alteration – KAIROS
– was worthy of funding is
absolutely beside the point. I
don't care if it was an organization dedicated to assisting alcoholic one-legged kangaroos. The
minister was quite within her
rights to deny the funding if she
so wished. The point is, Ms. Oda
made it look like two senior civil
servants were in favour of one
course of action while, in fact,
they were in favour of the complete opposite. She also tried to
make it look as though it was the
civil servants who had denied the
funding, not her.
That anyone can attempt to justify her actions or find excuses for
her simply boggles my mind. I
would think that if there is the
slightest remnant of integrity left
in her, Ms. Oda would resign. It
would be the honourable thing to
do. However, there is no sign that
the thought has even entered her
head. In fact, there are no signs
that she is even aware of how seriously wrong her actions are. She
even went so far as to ask a
Liberal MP “What is your issue?”
when he questioned her about
the incident.
It seems to me that if she runs
for re-election, the voters of this
riding should let her know in no
uncertain terms just exactly what
the issue is. It's integrity.
Tell me, am I wrong?
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wandering the cosmos

the barris beat

column by Conrad Boyce

column by Ted Barris

The red-wing rhumba

Via VIA

On a recent sojourn to the Bahamas, which we took chiefly for my wife’s
health, but which I managed to enjoy nonetheless, I learned several interest-

They issue tickets on the internet now. Unlike at the airport, there's no window overlooking the tracks to see the trains arriving and departing. In fact, even at Union Station in Toronto
- perhaps the busiest passenger rail terminal in the country - you can barely hear the clatter of wheels on
steel or feel the rumble of the locomotive in the station. They don't even blow a whistle on departure anymore. And yet VIA's slogan still reads:
“There is nothing quite like seeing Canada by rail.”
Earlier this week, I had to travel to Ottawa for some meetings between The Writers' Union of Canada (TWUC)
and representatives of Library and Archives Canada (LAC). Expressing a concern over the speed of technology and its impact on the acquisition of our creative work, our royalties and the preservation of published
material past, present and future, we writers had gained an audience with executives of LAC. It turned out
that my train trip was as much an education on a changing culture as was my meeting with the national
archives brass.
First, I decided to arrive at Union Station early enough to ensure that I got a good seat. Well, lesson number one about economy train travel today is that unlike air travel, there is no such thing as assigned seating
(unless you book first class). It's every man (woman and child) for himself. The point couldn't have been
made more clearly than when I walked down the ramp to the embarkation area. There was a long line-up for
the train to Ottawa. I had arrived an hour before the train's departure and the queue already stretched the
equivalent of a couple of street blocks.
“All aboard, please,” the pre-recorded voice finally said.
The next big decision - I learned as soon as I climbed aboard the coach - was: Does this seat face forward
or backward? The man ahead of me agonized over this one. I suggested, of the four seats in the configuration we were considering, that the two we were settling into faced forward.
“That's good,” he said. “I can't stand facing backwards when the train's moving. Makes me nauseous.”
For his stomach and mine, I hoped I'd guessed right. I had. Travelling by train - sometimes facing your fellow passengers - gives you a unique perspective. Unless you're reading, computing or sleeping, you're forced
to engage the person opposite, which may or may not be an inviting prospect. The man next to me immediately dove into a novel. The kid kitty-corner plugged in his iPod and fell asleep. The woman directly opposite
began talking to herself. She told herself to stow her coat, secure her carry-on bag, prepare her laptop game
and finally to lay out her meal.
“Bread … sushi … sauce … and beverage,” she said rhythmically.
I felt as if I were watching a pantomime or a television commercial as she prepared and then ate her meal
in perfect, methodical, symmetrical fashion. Instead of appearing to watch her every bite, chew and swallow,
however, I decided to join the others in our group - at least appearing to be preoccupied - and buried my head
in my laptop, focusing on nothing but my computer screen.
If I learned not to engage certain passengers on the train, I also learned not to expect much in the way of
on-time train scheduling either. The fact that the train was late leaving Toronto should have been my first clue.
Then, pulling out of Belleville at a snail's pace should have been my second. I remembered a train trip from
London to Edinburgh in the U.K. once; after about six hours en route, when we pulled into Edinburgh two minutes late the conductor apologized profusely on the PA system. After several minutes of crawling eastbound
from Belleville, the conductor eventually acquiesced:
“Ladies and gentlemen, we are currently following a freight train,” he explained. “We apologize for any
inconvenience.”
When we finally picked up speed, I noticed that we began to overtake the freight that had been ahead of
us. I got the strange feeling as we flew past perhaps a hundred freight cars going our way, that maybe the
amount of double track was somehow limited and that we only had a certain amount of time to get past all
those cars. It felt like single-lane passing in the dark … in the fog. Then, just for good measure, we got stuck
behind another eastbound freight coming out of Brockville.
Oh well, I had lots of work to do on my laptop anyway. Failing that, I could always watch and listen to the
woman talk me through the rest of her meal. Or, as a last ditch option, I could just close my eyes (whether I
was asleep or not). Ah, train travel in the 21st century.

ing things:
• That the Bahamian economy (which I had read was the third strongest in the western hemisphere, after
the U.S. and Canada) is not all it’s cracked up to be. Perhaps things are different in Nassau, but on the isle
of Grand Bahama, there’s the impression that at some point in the last few years, things collapsed. There
are a lot of unfinished houses, for instance, half-completed structures that have been abandoned. In the
case of the island’s famed International Bazaar, the guilty party was apparently a hurricane. It destroyed
the hotel next door in 2005, and the Bazaar has never recovered. It’s like a ghost town.
• That Bahamian animals are among the most sociable I’ve ever encountered. A pigeon which we named
Esmeralda (although I for one had not a clue about its gender) inevitably strolled into our suite each morning to join us for breakfast. That would have been fine, we were happy to spare a crumb of bread or two,
but being a pigeon, she (or he) felt a need to poop every few seconds, so it was always a race to shoo
Esmeralda back outside before he (or she) left a deposit. Meanwhile, down on the beach, the water was a
bit chilly (Grand Bahama being significantly north of Cuba, for example), so I was even less inclined to swim
than usual (I could not be described as a water baby). Nevertheless, on the third day I ventured tentatively seaward, just to say I’d done it, and was only a few feet out when I was suddenly surrounded by a school
of large, beautiful “tropical fish”. The lifeguard called them angel fish, and they superficially resemble those
popular denizens of home aquariums, but they’re considerably larger, and when they nibble on your fingers and toes, you know you’ve been nibbled. But they act like a welcoming party and will even eat out of
your hand. I learned later at a nature centre that they’re called Atlantic spadefish. Google ‘em. They’re
quite lovely.
• That I still have my sea legs, despite my advanced age. One day, we went out to the coral reef in a glassbottomed boat, but the almost-Caribbean sea was a little rough. Several passengers got queasy and worse,
but I kept my equilibrium rather well. Rather surprised myself, actually.
And one other thing I learned: my wife and I may well not have been the only Uxbridge residents on Grand
Bahama that week. Late in the week, a little bored with reading on the beach (tough life, I know), we rented a car and moseyed east of Freeport to see the island’s Lucayan National Park (named after the Bahamas’
aboriginal people whom Christopher Columbus helped to exterminate). There were caves, and a predictably
gorgeous beach, but there were also acres of mangroves, growing in a wide creek/swamp which gets a bit
salty at high tide (Grand Bahama is a pretty flat island). So there we were, walking among the mangroves
down a wide boardwalk toward the beach, when suddenly I heard a very Uxbridge-ish sound.
If ever you’ve walked along the west shore of Elgin Pond, or past the central marshes of the Countryside
Preserve, you will know the sound I’m talking about. Even if you’re not a “birder”, you can hardly miss one
of the prettiest and most joyful-sounding of our avian residents: the red-winged blackbird. They tend to
hang out wherever the cat-tails are abundant, and there’s one pond on the Preserve that is so alive with
red-wing song in the spring that you can hardly hear yourself think.
But as much as they’re an important part of the Uxbridge summer, you’ll be very hard-pressed to find one
in February. So where do they go? Apparently, the same place I went. As soon as I heard that distinctive
call, I hurried forward to the next interpretive sign along the boardwalk, one that illustrated all the bird
species you were likely to find among the mangoves. And sure enough, there he was. My friend the redwing, come south with his Bahama Mama (or several - red-wings are notoriously polygamous).
For the balance of our nature walk, I was so focussed on watching for my fellow vacationers that I could
have easily stepped on several of the giant land crabs whose dens were all along the path. But although I
heard the call again a couple of times in the distance, I never did see a red-wing flitting among the mangoves (which, like our Ontario ponds, were also blessed with rich groves of cat-tails).
I’m convinced, however, that the red-wings who frequent Lucayan National Park are the same flock who
regale me on Elgin Pond every summer. The second I see one start to rhumba, my suspicions will be confirmed.
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Singing the story of Joseph
by Veronica Blake
Before her turn as the Narrator in Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, Glasgow resident
Maddy Eddy (center in the photo at left) was performing for a different sort of audience.
“Ever since I was little, I would sing down the
aisles of the IGA grocery store,” Ms. Eddy said.
The 18-year-old works at an IDA Drugstore, and
has taken this year off to apply for colleges for the
fall, work on her musical theory and star in Joseph.
She aspires to attend the Jazz program through
Humber College, and hopes to cut a demo CD
shortly.
“A lot of people are rushing into school right now
and feeling overwhelmed,” she said. “It's nice to
take that year to mature.”
The mezzo soprano counts her Joseph cast mates
as one large family. The cast and crew of over 60
local residents and out-of-towners range in age
from six years old to nearly 70. At the helm, are
Mike and Kathy Bridgeman. The husband and
wife team sees Kathy directing and Mike produc-

ing via Ryleepuss Productions.
“The Bridgemans keep us all together,” Ms. Eddy
said. “It's a calm environment. We never feel
stressed.”
Rounding out the team are Norm Kitney as musical director and Shira Forsyth as choreographer.
Ms. Eddy credits Mr. Kitney for “seeking perfection” from the performers, and the talent of Ms.
Forsyth as “giving that extra oomph” to the production.
“I've always liked dancing in general, but I've
never had any formal training,” Ms. Eddy said.
“I'm told I pick it up quite quickly, which is reassuring.”
The show opened on Feb. 13, to a sold-out audience.
“That audience was very great,” Ms. Eddy said.
“They had a hoot listening to the Pharaoh. They
were enthused, which got our adrenaline going.”
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat
runs from Feb. 17 - 26 at the Uxbridge Music Hall.
Tickets can be purchased at Woods and Woods.

Photos by
Lezley
Woodhams
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THE UXBRIDGE BRUINS
PLAYOFF SPECIAL 2011

Curses and blessings:
preparing for the playoffs
by Roger Varley
Following their final game of the regular season, the Uxbridge Bruins had almost a
full two weeks to make ready for their playoff run, which is scheduled to begin
tomorrow night against either Little Britain Merchants or Lakefield Chiefs.
For coach and general manager Matt Muir, that lengthy period was both a curse and
a blessing. It's a curse because of the possibility of complacency setting in.
“We just want to go now,” Muir said at last Friday's practice. “The kids are used to
playing once every three or four nights.”
In an attempt to keep the team straining at the leash, Muir said he's asked his players to “step it up” during the team's practices.
“I want them to be more intense,” he said.
Because the Bruins won't know until almost the last minute whether they will be
facing the Merchants or the Chiefs, they have been preparing for both. Practices on
home ice have been aimed at getting ready for Little Britain, but the team has also
practiced at Sunderland because its smaller ice surface more closely reflects the
Lakefield ice, the smallest in the Central Division.
Following the last game of the season, Muir said he would “change things up” for
the playoffs. Asked why he would change what had led him to the league championship, Muir said the changes would be more about “tweaking” certain aspects of the

Photos by Stuart Blower

game.
“Change up means a tweak on
the power play, tweaks on penalty
kills and on the transition game
and adding to our repertoire,” he
said. “Other teams will be prepared for the Bruins, so we're
going to bring something a little
different to try and catch them off
guard. During the season, we play
these teams 10 times each. If they
don't know everything they need
to know about us, then something's wrong with them. And
vice-versa.”
He admitted that the Bruins need
to improve their defensive game
more.
“We've got to be more astute at getting the puck out (of the Bruins' zone) when
we're in trouble,” he said. “And we have too many turnovers along the wall and up
the middle.”
Muir said, however, that the layoff is more of a blessing than a curse, because
it allows injured and ailing members of the team more time to recuperate and
get back in shape. This includes veterans Kyle Northover, Mike Ramsey and
Mike McDonald.
Muir said he's satisfied with the team's record on face-offs. He noted that Steve
Posteraro has a 61-per-cent win rate on face-offs, followed by Ramsey at 56,
Robert Posteraro at 55 and Derek Davis at 53. He pointed out that Steve
Posteraro won the face-off that led to the Bruins' tying goal against Little Britain
two weeks ago. That, in turn, led to Uxbridge winning in overtime.
Just as the fans look forward to the playoffs, so does Muir.
“The playoff season is fun, it really is fun,” he said. “We don't do it for money
or fame, but because we want to win. This rink is awesome. The fans are hopping. It's better than any rink in the league.”
Muir went out of his way to give credit to two members of the organization:
Barry Parrish and Peter Ovens. He said, Parrish, the team statistician, puts in
two or three hours every game amassing stats on every factor of the game and
discusses the statistics with the coaching staff between periods.
Ovens has set up a system whereby players and coaches can watch video segments of the game between periods on a laptop computer to see what mistakes
were made and how to correct them.
“Show me a Junior C team anywhere in the province that has that resource,”
he said. “It's invaluable.”
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Good wishes from one
great Uxbridge tradition
to another!
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Go Bruins Make Uxbridge Proud!

GO BRUINS !
Bailey & Sedore
Barristers & Solicitors
Est. 1895
11 Brock Street East
905-852-3363

The Uxbridge Cosmos

MEET
THE
BRUINS
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Here’s to the Bruins
- let’s cheer them on
to be champions
once more!
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All the best to
Uxbridge’s team may the bounce of the
puck be always in
your favour!

905852-9191

Photos by
Conrad Boyce

Thanks to the entire
Bruins team, on ice
and off, for giving
our community
so
much to
cheer
www.FirstLeaside.com about!

THE BENCH - From left, Trainer James Minnie,
Asst. Coach Keith Leslie, Coach/GM Matt
Muir, Asst. Coach Chris Gleason, and
Equipment Manager Corey Stemp.

THE FORWARDS - Top
row from left: Derek
Davis, Evan Haga, Rob
Posteraro, Matt Allen,
Kyle Northover.
Kneeling: Jordan
Bailey, Adam Zwed,
Steve Posteraro.
Missing: Jayson Heyden,
Scott Van Allen, Mike
Ramsey, Kirk Anderson,
Kurt Batty, René-David
Pelchat.



Proud to be
supporting
Uxbridge’s #1 team!

CONGRATULATIONS
on another amazing season!
We are behind you all the
way to the championship!

www.investsmart.ca



THE GOALIES - Chris Seiler (left) and
Stefan Melnychuk.

905852-3315

THE DEFENCE - Top row
from left: Josh Morin,
Patrick Degerdon, Callum
Lynch and Nick Kucera.
Kneeling: Dallas Ingram
and Brandon Hesson.
Missing: Mike MacDonald
& Flavio Fiorucci.

The Uxbridge Cosmos
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For the Bruins,
it ain’t just hockey

Statistics tell the story

by Roger Varley

For the third year in a row, the Uxbridge Bruins
have nailed down the OHA Junior C Central
Division regular season title. But just how well did
they perform in doing so? The answer lies in the statistics.
They finished the season with 57 points, 13 points
ahead of second-place Port Perry MoJacks, and registered almost double the number of wins posted by
Little Britain Merchants and Lakefield Chiefs. And,
naturally, they lost fewer games than any other
team. The Bruins' winning percentage was .713,
ranked 10th in the province in Junior C.
In scoring, they potted more goals (198) and
allowed fewer goals (145) than any other team,
despite the fact that they were the most penalized
team (998 minutes) in the division. Unfortunately,
Scott Van Allen, who finished third in the scoring
race with 30 goals and 29 assists for 59 points, also
was the most penalized player in the league with a
total of 136 minutes in the sin bin.
When it came to penalties, the Bruins ranked second in power-play percentage at 19.5 per cent, but
ranked first in power-play goals scored (61). On the

As regular attendees at Uxbridge
Bruins games know, the team
serves up a whole lot more than
action and excitement on the ice
every Friday night. To use a currently popular term, they give
back – to their fans and to the
community.
To the fans, the Bruins organization shows its appreciation for
their support with a number of
fun events during the season.
On Oct. 29, they invited fans
to wear Halloween costumes
and everyone attending received
a bag of candy. In November, as
they have done for years on end,
the Bruins entered their float in
the annual Santa Claus Parade.
This was followed by a visit
from Santa Claus at the Dec. 21
game, with everyone receiving
free candy canes. For the first
home game of 2011, everyone
was treated to New Year's cake.
Several nights during season,
local Timbits Hockey players
were given their chance to
demonstrate their brand of
hockey in a seven-minute game
between the first and second
periods. It's a thrill for the kids
to hear the fans cheering and it's
fun for the spectators. Not many
fans head for the snack bar when
the Timbits kids are on.
The Bruins gave back to the
community at large this season
in more tangible ways. In
November,
to
mark
Remembrance Day, local veterans were recognized with a moving ceremony at centre ice. This

was followed a week later with a
food drive for the Loaves and
Fishes Food Bank. Then came
Firefighter Recognition Night,
during which the fire department also set up a fire safety
information table. Rounding
out the month, they marked
Grey Cup weekend by introducing local boy Jeff Keeping of the
Toronto Argonauts.
From Dec. 3 to Dec. 17, the
Bruins held their annual
Christmas toy drive.
But the community also benefits when Bruins players are recognized for their efforts. On
those nights that a team member
is named Bruins' player of the
month, a cheque in the player's
name is presented to a local
organization. Recipients this
year were the Uxbridge Legion,
the Boston Pizza Foundation,
Community Living Durham
North and Precious Minds.
And it continues: every Bruins
supporter attending tomorrow
night's game will be given a button to wear to help promote the
team's drive to the OHA Jr. C
Central Division playoff championship and beyond. The
Cosmos will unabashedly be
wearing its button: will you?

UXBRIDGE

Low’s Furniture
“Battle on, boys,
‘til the trophy is
taken!”
76 Brock Street West
905-852-3073

by Roger Varley

flip side of the coin, Uxbridge ranked first in penalty-killing (86.5 per cent) and they were tied with
Port Perry for the fewest power-play goals allowed
(43).
Turning to individual efforts, goalie Chris Seiler,
last year's league MVP, ranked second this year
among goalies, registering a 3.50 goals-against average, although he was in the net for 20 of the Bruins'
wins. However, combined with backup goalie
Stefan Melnychuk, the pair turned in the best overall goal-tending ranking.
Derek Davis, recipient of this year's league MVP
award, was the leader in the scoring race with 72
points on the basis of 22 goals and 50 assists. He
was followed by Van Allen in third place, Steve
Posteraro in sixth with 45 points and Evan Haga in
seventh with 38. Callum Lynch was the leading
scorer among league defencemen with 32 points
from 12 goals and 20 assists.
And the team also registered a 12-game winning
streak, the longest streak in the league this year.
The fans got into the act, too. The Bruins ranked
first in home game attendance with 5,671 people
showing up for their games, an average of 283 per
game.

The Uxbridge Cosmos

This Way
Get Fit for Life
This is the time when those New
Year's resolutions, lose weight,
get fit, eat right, quit smoking,
start to unravel. That gym membership you signed up for, with
confidence that you were going
to trim down and get fit, is starting to look like a bad investment
as your enthusiasm is waning.
Research shows consumers overpay for gym services, overestimating how often they will use
them, as most people lack the
discipline to visit the gym often
enough to justify their membership.
New Year's resolutions, though
worthy goals, are mostly to do
with physical health. More
important in the overall scheme
of things, yet often neglected, are
the spirit and soul. Only exercise
of the spirit and soul has eternal
value that will help you get fit
for this life and the next.
The apostle Paul, in the Bible
said, “.....I do not run like a
man running aimlessly; I do not
fight like a man beating the
air..... I press on toward the
goal to win the prize for which
God has called me heavenward
in Christ Jesus.” (I Corinthians
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column by Vince Winder

9:26; Philippians 3:14)
Some years ago the question,
“What are you doing with your
life that will last forever?”,
brought a complete about face in
the life of a young man by the
name of Bill Hybels.
Bill was very involved in his
family’s business, a highly successful wholesale produce company in Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Bill relates in his book,
Descending Into Greatness, “All
my life my father had prepared
me not only to assume a position
of leadership in the company,
but to ascend to greatness in
every way...... He delighted in
throwing challenges my way. He
taught me never to say ‘I can’t’. I
could drive the company pickup
trucks by the time I was in first
grade and semi tractor-trailer
rigs by sixth grade. I sailed a 45foot sailboat solo on Lake
Michigan in seventh grade. I
toured Africa and Europe for
eight weeks alone when I was fifteen. My father taught me not
to be afraid of the unknown, and
instilled in me the value of hard
work. He believed there was no
end to my potential. I believed
it too.”
After two years of college Bill

returned to the family business,
prepared to follow in his father’s
footsteps, excited by the challenge, “ready to make a ton of
money.” Bill says, “I knew where
I was headed and what I wanted,” and he had the planes, boats
and fast cars to take him there.
Then one day the director of a
Christian camp, that Bill worked
at during the summers, pulled
him aside and asked him the
question that shook him down
to his boot straps: “Bill, what are
you doing with your life that will
last forever”?
Hybels says, “That question
stripped me naked, and I discovered that without the planes and
boats and fast cars I had little to
give my life meaning.” Bill
wrestled long and hard until he
finally came to a decision to
leave the produce business and
serve the Lord full time in some
Christian ministry. When he
told his Dad he said, “Fine, Bill.
Now turn in your credit cards
and your keys to the plane, the
boat, and the cars. And don’t
entertain any ideas of coming
back”.
That choice involved giving up
everything, including family and
friends, and stepping out in faith

Meet Me @ the Library
by Shannon Fleming and Sean Wetselaar
At its worst, the Uxbridge Public Library is a surprisingly happening place. But especially during the
next month or two, we’ll be even more crazed than
usual. As such, we thought it would be a good idea
to run through the unusually full schedule we’ll be
enjoying over the next little while.
As you may be aware, from February 18 to
February 21, the whole township will be participating in events to celebrate Family Day. The library is
no exception. On Saturday, February 19, you can
feel free to come in with your family to read a book,
play games, and enjoy a cup of hot chocolate, courtesy of Annina’s Bake Shop. Family Day activities at
the library will be offered from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The library will also be hosting its second Short
Story Writing Contest to go along with our summer
program theme of “Splash”. Writers from JK to
grade 12 are invited to participate in the contest,
with the only stipulations being that it must start
with the word “splash” and that it can be no more
than two pages double-spaced. The deadline is
Monday, March 21 at 5 p.m. and stories must be
dropped off with an entry form. Winners will be
announced on March 30. Any potential writers out
there are strongly encouraged to participate!
Spring classes in the Children’s Department –
“Time for 2’s and 3’s” and “Musical Moments” – will
be recommencing in April and May. Registration for

these programs opens on March 7 for residents of
the Township of Uxbridge and on March 14 for
those who live outside of the township. These are
popular classes, so make sure to register your child
sooner rather than later!
A variety of programs are going to be offered over
the March Break for children and teens, running
from March 14 to March 18. Registration begins at
9:30 a.m. on February 14 in the lower meeting
room.
Although we’ve filled this space for this week,
there’s actually a whole lot more going on at the
library. With March Break and Family Day just
over the horizon, the library is gearing up for a
whole pile of events and programs. If you’re interested, just stop in!
What’s New: Marion Zimmer Bradley’s The Sword
of Avalon by Diana L. Paxson is available in the
Adult Department. As well, we now have The Envoy
by Alex Kershaw, an account of the last months of
the Second World War.
What’s Happening: The library has acquired a
Mac desktop computer which will be made available
for public use in the computer area shortly. Patrons
interested in Mac-specific programs will now have a
way of running them! Additionally, the library will
be closed on February 21 for Family Day.

into the unknown. He had no
idea what was in store for him
but he trusted God had something meaningful in mind for
him.
Bill Hybels eventually became
senior pastor of Willow Creek
Church, just outside Chicago,
one of the largest and most
vibrant churches in North
America. Twenty thousand people attend services at that church
every weekend. The church only
(!) seats about 5,000 people so

they have four services, two on
Saturday and two on Sunday.
Bill doesn’t have the income or
the fancy toys he could have had
in the produce business, but, as
pastor, speaker and best selling
author, he has influenced countless lives for time and eternity.
What he has done with his life
will indeed last forever.
How would you answer that
question? “What are you doing
with your life that will last forever?”

In loving memory
of our granddaughter
AMBER LEIGH MEYERS “Elmo” - who was killed on
Feb. 20, 2009.
Grandma and Grandpa miss you, we think of you each day
And nothing that we say or do can take the pain away.
The twenty-two years we had with you we never will forget,
Now we know you rest in peace.
We love you, you were the best.

Love, Grandma and Grandpa Yakeley

Uxbridge Winter
Carnival Events
Friday Feb. 18th
7:00 PM
Euchre downstairs at Legion
7PM to 10PM Tween dance ages 8-13
upstairs at Legion
Beavertails on sale
Saturday Feb. 19th
8:00 AM
Lions' pancake breakfast at arena
11:00 AM
Darts at - Uxbridge Legion
Claremont vs Uxbridge
12 Noon
Snow Golf in Elgin Park
7:30 PM
Moonlight trail walk behind Walmart
7:30 PM
Bonfire/family skate on Elgin pond
Sunday Feb. 20th
10:00 AM
3on3 hockey Elgin pond
11:00 AM
Cross country skiing Foxbridge Golf Course,
south side, free
hot chocolate
12:00 Noon Snow Golf Elgin Park
Judging of snow
sculptures
8:00 PM
Free Dance - Trappers' Ball
at the Legion
Monday Feb. 21st Family Day
10:30 AM - 12 Noon
free swim at Uxpool
11:00 AM
Free barbecue
- beef on a bun at the Legion
1:00 PM
Family skate and barbecue at Elgin Pond
2:00 PM
Veterans' afternoon at the Legion

* Beavertails sold all weekend $3 each
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Cosmos Business Bulletin Board
PROMOTE
your business
here!
ONLY
$20/week

STAN - Your Local
Handyman

Tree Service

Tight on
money?
Need repairs?

905-852-5313

Call
Give me a call - No job too small

905.852.6970 or
(cell) 416-705-6970
stanski@sympatico.ca

F&R
We fix only what is needed, with
the lowest shop rate around.
WINDSHIELDS FROM $200!
F&R Exhaust and Auto Specialists
5272 Aurora Road, Ballantrae

905-640-1044

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

Garage Doors

CUSTOM
KITCHEN ISLANDS
BATHROOM
VANITIES
WE’RE

#1 INVESTMENT..
9269
3rd Concession
YOUR

Helping you be ready for life!
Best 5 year GIC rate

UPRIGHT

DOOR
SERVICE

GARAGE DOORS•ELECTRIC OPERATORS
Fast dependable service & repairs
Sales & installation of quality doors and operators

905-852-1981
www.uprightdoorservice.com
We offer a 10 year pro-rated warranty on
spring & cable repairs

ϯ͘ϰϳй
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RRSP OR TFSA?
We can help you make the
right choice. Call today.

E VANS FINANCIAL SERVICE S
38 TORONTO STREET NORTH, UNIT #2,
(905) 852-3184 www.investsmart.ca

HANDCRAFTING
CUSTOM

PINE
FURNITURE
SINCE

1973

LowFUNERAL
& Low
Limited
DIRECTORS
130 Years in Business – 5 Generations
Honesty • Integrity • Fair Prices
Since 1875

Uxbridge Chapel - 23 Main St. S. 905-852-3073
Port Perry Chapel - 1763 Reach St. 905-985-7331

ARE YOU
CELEBRATING:
• the birth
of a child?
• a wedding?
• a landmark anniversary?
• coming to a new home in Uxbridge?
You may qualify for a unique,
personalized Keepsake Gift,
compliments of community-minded sponsors.
“Community is an important Safety Net”

For information,
contact Tamara McKenney
at 905-862-0796.

THE

WORD OF THE WEEK

“ O God, you find
families for those who
are lonely.”
- Psalms 68:6
UXBRIDGE
BRANCH

905-852-3162

www.biblesociety.ca

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Trucks, Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

Classified
FOR SALE: 1 Male St. Bernard puppy left. $1000. Jack Russel
puppies. $500. Green houses 27 X 96 good for hay storage.
Grain bins. 5000 bushel. Full floor- 1100 bushel with augers
and fans. $5000 for all. Call 905-473-1249.
WANTED, DEAD OR ALIVE: Your old Appliances. Free Pick
Up. Uxbridge Area. 905-852-4653.
FOR SALE: 8' x 10' wool aztec carpet. Cream color with
brown, green flecks, very neutral. Braided borders, clean and in
excellent condition. $80.00. Call 905-852-2524.
FREE PICKUP OF ANY TYPE OF METAL, GOOD OR
NOT. Appliances, air conditioners, microwaves, batteries,
propane tanks, any type of wire, BBQ's, computers, plumbing
fixtures, pianos, cars, trucks, boats, trailors, tractors, farm
machinery, skidoos, lawnmowers, motorcycles etc.etc.etc. NO
JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL WE TAKE IT ALL! We also clean out
sheds, garages, barns, stores, factories. (905)952-9844
(24hrs) / (905)473-1907.
FOR SALE: 7 piece dining set (5 foot table with 6 chairs) $100,
7 piece dining set (6 foot table with 6 chairs) $75, white wicker corner shelf unit $50, white metal head and footboard for
double bed $25, Fisher Price laugh and learn with slide $20.
(905) 852 9952.
NEED SOME DIRECTION OR GUIDANCE? FREE 'Life,
Career & Life Purpose Coaching' being offered by professionally trained Life Coach in Uxbridge gathering information for thesis research. Sessions are by phone unless in-person meeting is
required. Complete confidentiality. Limited spots. Call (647)
722-4960.
FOR SALE: 10 Gallon aquarium with all accessories heater,
pump, filter, gravel, car, lobster, plants, light and stand alone
was $80 new. $100 for all. Ron 905 852 7349.
FREE PICKUP of working or not working appliances. Fridges,
Stoves, Washers, Dryers and Freezers Also any aluminum, copper, brass and car batteries. Call 905-985-6625.
FOR SALE: Dinette Table - birch, 4 wicker chairs, glass insert
top. Excellent condition. $150. 905-852-5167.
HANDY MAN services available to do all kinds of work, no
job too small, no job too big. Very experienced ....... please call
Neil at 905-960-2675.
FOR SALE: 1991 Yamaha Phazer II decent shape, Runs well,
needs brake cable, $600 o.b.o. (416) 274-1901.
FREE: 32" RCA TV with a flat screen in good shape. Please call
852-5829.
FOR RENT: Udora. Clean and cozy lower unit. Fully renovated, 2 bedrooms, full bath, gorgeous big kitchen adjacent to living/family room with wood stove. Fridge, stove, washer/dryer,
fully fenced yard. Utilities included. $1100/month. Come home
to the Country! Call Sharon at 705 228-8202. Good credit a
must.
DAYCARE AVAILABLE: Loving Mother of 2 has 2 Full Time
and 1 part time spot available for your child. CPR and first aid,
crafts, lrg outdoor fenced yard, lunch & snacks. Located in
Zephyr Debbie @ 905-473-1988.
FOR SALE: Beautiful antique brass double bed with rails ,
spring box and log cabin quilt. $450. 905-852-2221 .
HELP WANTED: AZ driver required for local and long distance
trucking. Fax resume to 905-852-9113 or call 905-852-3013.
FOR SALE: Ten year old chestnut gelding, being sold by public auction on February 12. This is under the Innkeeper's Act for
an outstanding debt of $2035 for board (inclusive til Feb
12)/horse care and trailering to auction. Any further questions
can be directed to saqrita02@yahoo.ca.
TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT: 58 Cresswell Road, Manilla
(Kawartha Lakes), 2 bedroom townhouse with a walkout to a
large back yard. Full eat in kitchen, huge family room with lots
of storage. Basement has room for washer and dryer. Parking
available. $900 per month - Hydro not included. Tony at 416771-5822 or Lisa 905-640-7582. Avail. March 1.
FOR SALE: Older stove in good working order. $50.00 in
Mount Albert, u pick up. john_angela@live.com
BABYSITTER AVAILABLE: High school student available to
walk children home. Nights, weekdays after school. 416-7278197.
FOR SALE: Express Vu reciever, model 3200 dual tuner
reciever and dish complete with mounting brackets comes with
one remote, second remote is needed. $50. 905 852-4009.
FOR SALE: 4 - 15" steel rims only. Will fit GM vehicles. Were
on Chevy Malibu. $50 obo. Call Tim @ 905 852-4009.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS: Snippets Hair Studio. Chair rentals.

Call 905-862-3633. Ask for Shirley or Jenny.
LOST: heart shaped diamond ring. Lost at Uxbridge High
School in hallway. Sentimental value. Reward offered. 4164763800.
FOR RENT: Uxbridge bachelor apartment. $600/mth. Quiet,
well maintained building. References required. 905 862 0829.
FOR RENT: Avail. March 1. 1 bedroom, short walk to
Downtown Uxbridge. A/C, parking, $795 inclusive. Laundry,
cable & internet available. Non-smoking, no pets. 416-4608290.
FOR SALE: IKEA loft bed. Twin. Powder coated silver. Can put
desk and shelves underneath. Length: 78 ", Distance from floor
to bed base: 64 5/8 ", Width: 40 1/2 ", Total Height: 81 1/8 ".
Paid $199.99 plus tx, asking $150. 852-2069.
FOR SALE: 4 Michelin Radial X snow tires on rims. Low
mileage. Used on Ford Escape. $500 firm. 905-852-6500.
WANTED: Mature professionals to share large home with two
separate furnished bedrooms in rural Uxbridge. Includes use of
inground pool, cabana, largeyard with firepit, a/c, laundry,
parking. Non Smokers. Avail. immediately 905-852-1110.
GRAMA IS RETIRING! She will sell the name, advertising
and three, all in one, Snack and Drink machines. $1500. Capital
S/B returned within12 mths. GRAMA’S SNACK/DRINK WORKS,
Uxbridge, 647-933-7788.
FOR SALE: Firewood 16" face cord of dry hardwood. $110.
Call 905-640-5977.
CRAFTSMAN SNOWBLOWER, 10hp 32 inch wide. Older
but works well. $450 obo. 905-852-6208.
FOR SALE: 20 inch Toro snowblower, gas, excellent condition,
$95 o.b.o. (905) 852-1084 or (416) 276-2258.
FREE KITTENS: 4 months old, litter trained, suitable for
indoor or barn. 905 649 1717.
HAIRSTYLISTS WANTED for an upscale salon in Uxbridge.
Experience in all aspects in hair. With or without clientele. Call
Mark or Wendy 905 852-8832.
HAY STORED INSIDE, 18 ,4' x 5' hard core large 1st cut,
round bales for sale in Stouffville area. No rain. Hay is used for
horses. Field mix, Alfa alfa, Timothy ,Fescue, Broome.
$45/bale. Small square bales(approx. 35lbs) 2nd cut, no rain,
4.25/bale Delivery extra email: zulu@zing-net.ca or call
905 642 9350.
FOR RENT: 7 wooden stalls, more being built. Shelving,
bench, pasture and hay conveniency. Beautiful farm, minutes
from town. 905-852-7634.
FOR SALE: 2006 Quimpex self-propelled 48” snowblower. For
ATV or yard tractor. $1200 or trade. 705-228-8318, Bob.
FOR SALE: King Belt sander, single phase, like new, $600.
Industrial power hack saw, $500. 905-596-0556 after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE: 2004 Alero 4-dr, 140,000 km., certified, e-tested,
winter and summer tires avail., $3995. 905-862-3043.
WANTED: Seven cedar posts, 8”x10’, bark on. 905-8527634.
CABIN FOR RENT: 1 bdrm. near Ashburn, no smoking, no
pets, single person preferred. 905-655-3004.
MOVING SALE: 5-drawer dresser, solid wood white and
blonde, exc. condition, $25. Elliptical exerciser, never used,
$50. Noritake china place setting for 10, Tahoe serving pieces,
$200 complete. 905-852-2644.
PRIVATE SALE - Newer, 3 Bedroom Bungalow on quiet, low
traffic street. Asking $399,999(neg.) www.24ashgreen.com,
905-852-4849. Buying agents welcome.
HELP WANTED: Merry Maids of Uxbridge requires Solo
Cleaners. Car and Valid drivers licence required. Must be bondable. Call (905)852-7743.
DAYCARE NEEDED! Looking for afterschool care for 3 children in my home. Starting immediatly. Please contact me by email april-dawn@yahoo.com.
FOR SALE: 2003 Ford F150 4x4 XLT/XTR Red/Silver, Boxliner
and cover $8950 905-706-4311.
FREE TO GOOD HOME: 7 yr old neutered and declawed DSH
cat. Well tempered and great with children. Please email
Lyndsey at lsibbles@gmail.com.
FOR SALE: Peg Perego Pliko P3 stroller. A great, high quality
single stroller, will accomodate Peg Perego infant car seats.
Black and copper coloured. $150 obo. If interested, email
bethe123@hotmail.com. Picture available upon request.
PIANO FOR SALE: Gourlay upright piano by Heintzman
&co. Older piano with sweet melo sound. Good condition.
Moving and so. $950.00 905-852-5790.

L. MARTINS
PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering,
drywall & plaster repairs
Crown moulding Home renovations

905-852-7129
Snow Clearing

RIGHT HAND
MAN
Uxbridge - Cell

647-333-7746
SNOW CLEARING

Your Best Man
for the Job!
www.myrighthandman.ca
UXBRIDGE HOUSE FOR RENT. New Coral Creek Home,
open concept, 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, Napoleon Fireplace, all
new stainless steel appliances, tastefully decorated, backs onto
forest, walk to schools, non-smokers only. $1850 plus utilities.
Must be seen! 905-904-0196.
UXBRIDGE PROPERTY FOR RENT. Lovely new 3 bedroom
home, 2 1/2 baths, Napoleon fireplace, new stainless steel
appliances, open concept, neutral colours, new broadloom
throughout, walkout to forested area, new subdivision, walk to
schools, pets negotiable, non-smokers only. Must be seen. 905862-0425.
FORSALE: Size 11 CCM TACKS Ice Skates $10 o.b.o. and Toro
20" 3 1/2hp snowblower needs sparks plug $45 firm (905)
852-1084.
AVAILABLE: Western riding lessons. Quality Quarter Horses
available to give Western lessons to nervous or inexperienced
riders. Safe, quiet animals. Also great for building confidence
prior to having a bad first experience. Please e-mail or call for
more info mstg21@hotmail.com (905) 642-5145 Randy or
Monique.
FOR RENT: Uxbridge. Available immediately, 3 bedroom
upper level bungalow. Non-smoking, no pets. $1,200/month
plus 1/2 utilities. 905-649-5549 - Ask for Stan.
RETIRING, HOBBY FARMING EQUIPMENT FOR SALE:
3 point hitch 7” DISCS, Cultivator, and Harrows, 3 point hitch
hay rake, Clamp-on bale spear, 18’ thrower wagon, Massey 128
Baler with thrower. Farmhand Feedmaster Hammer/mix mill.
Mark 905 852 6871.
RETIRING, LIVESTOCK FOR SALE: Rabbits, Ducks,
Roosters, Free range laying hens, Pot belly pigs and Goats,
Cages, Crates, Buckets, Carts, Forks, Drinkers all available too.
Mark or Sharon 905 852 6871.
ITEMS FOR SALE: Chair seat for shower. Hand hooked wool
rug, 30"x40" blue, rust, white. Green leather lazyy boy chair.
Lift wheel chair, air pillow extra, used only 3-4 weeks. Two white
leather chrome kitchen stools, excellent condition. Chrome
kitchen table, excellent condition. White boiled wool coat never
worn, large. Call Eulah for price, negotiable. 905-852-7826.
FOR RENT: Uxbridge 1 Bedroom basement apartment. Sep.
entrance, parking, appliances, washer, dryer. No smoking.
$800/mo inclusive. Avail Mar 31. References. Call 905-8525014.
FOR RENT: Uxbridge downtown, bright 1 bdrm apt., laminated floors, appliances, parking. References required. Available
now. 1-289-221-1741.
FOR SALE: 4 wheel drive, 4 wheel steer rough terrain forklift $7,500, call 416-717-1134.
BABYSITTER WANTED: Mon-Thurs 7-9:30 am plus irregular
hours avg. 15 hrs/wk. In Roseville (just W. of Uxbridge).
Babysitting and some cooking for family. Call 416-505-9964.
FOR SALE: GE Frig and Stove 8 yrs. old. Frig with auto icemaker. Stove has black ceramic top. Both are white and in
excellent condition $400 for the pair. 905-852-3523.

CLASSIFIEDS
FREE FOR 3 WEEKS!
cosmosboyce@powergate.ca

or 905-852-1900
Deadline: Monday 5:30 p.m.
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Regional Insight
I can't believe how time flies - I've been going to the
Durham Regional Headquarters for two months. What
a lot of reading and what a lot of information to comprehend and retain.
Are you wondering where your money goes? Last year
(2010) the following projects were completed in
Uxbridge Township.
• Turning lane at regional roads 21 and 23 - 3.6 km of
paving - cost over $800,000
• Road construction and paving from 6th Concession to
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by Jack Ballinger, Regional Councillor
Goodwood - $7 million
• Durham Region local housing on Perry Street in
Uxbridge - 5 new units - over $800,000.
PROJECTS PLANNED AND BUDGETED FOR 2011
• Water main on Cemetery Road in Uxbridge
• Leaskdale bridge replacement - $2.2 million
• Environmental assessment, Brock Street culvert $70,000
• Trinity Manor roof replacement $49,800

• Roundabout Durham Road #8 and 6th Concession $2.35 million
This is the first roundabout on an arterial road in
Durham Region and its safety performance will be carefully tracked and the findings will be reported in the
annual Transportation Survey and financial studies after
a two year monitoring service.
I hope that you find this information helpful and I will
endeavour to keep you, the taxpayers, informed.

Council debates future of train station
by Veronica Blake
Uxbridge residents may soon see a

new neighbour pulling into the
train station.
At council meeting Feb. 14,
Ward 3 Councillor Pat Mikuse
broached the subject of putting a
request for proposal (RFP) out for
the lease of the Uxbridge train station. Currently, the York-Durham
Heritage Railway uses the station
approximately 50 days during the
year: primarily weekends during
the summer season.
But Ward 1 Councillor Bev
Northeast was against any changes
that could diminish the historical
value of the station, built in 1904.
“We have worked many, many

Lisa Ritchie Brooks
Certified General Accountant

• Personal & Corporate
Tax Returns
• Financial Statement Preparation
• Bookkeeping and Accounting

905.862.3393
Cemetery Road, Uxbridge
lisabrookscga@powergate.ca

months on restoring the train station,” Ms. Northeast said. “It
would be a shame to take the station and destroy the historical significance.”
The building would be leased
out as one unit. But whether or
not the York-Durham Heritage
Railway would continue to operate through the station would
remain to be seen.
Council will have to wait until
June 2011 to hear the report prepared
by
the
Economic
Development Committee before
deciding what to do with the station. This report will impact 2012
budget decisions. Ms. Mikuse says
the lease of the train station could
bring revenue into the Township.
Ward 2 Councillor Pat Molloy
agreed to put the RFP out, reasoning that council would have
“more fruitful talks in June if we
know the direction we're going
in.”
But Ms. Northeast sees a different use for the station.
“We could put a tourism centre
and a business centre in the heart
of Uxbridge, where we're trying to
get people to come down and support,” she said. “These are our
Mom and Pop businesses, run by
our residents who have lived here
for years... We're trying to promote our downtown, let's get
everything down there.”
Currently, the tourism centre is
located in the historical centre,
but is closed six months of the
year.
“We are open all year round,”
Ms. Northeast said. “We supply
activities for every season.”

WEE ONES
DOLL ARTISTRY
Come and see:
~ Preemies ~ Newborns ~
~ Toddlers ~
Small doll repairs offered.

Agnes Lobbezoo
905-852-5067
www.uxbridge.com/weeones

Interior Design Services
~Colour Consultation ~Space Planning
~Blinds and Shutters ~Custom Draperies
~Furniture and Finishes
~Kitchen and Washroom Design

Ashley Armstrong

416.671.3249 asharmstrong676@hotmail.com

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net
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Coming Up
This Weekend...
Feb. 17-26
Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat
From Ryleepuss Productions. See page 6
and 15 for more details.
Thurs.,
Feb.
17
Uxbridge
Genealogy Group welcomes John
McLean at 7pm at the Uxbridge Library.
Topic: Leafing out the Family Tree. New
and returning members always welcome.
$2.00 donation. For more info please
contact Eileen 905-852-6973 or visit us
online at www.uxgen.net
Fri., Feb. 18 Blood Donor Clinic 17:30 p.m. Uxbridge Seniors Centre, 75
Marietta St.
Fri., Feb. 18 Family Film Night
Zephyr Hall. $5, 6:30 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 19 Valentine’s Dance
For those 19 and over, Zephyr Hall. 8
p.m. - 1 a.m.
Sat., Feb. 19 Cat/Kitten Adopt-a

–Thon day at Pet Valu, Banff Plaza,
Uxbridge. For further information call #
905 852 6977
Sat., Feb. 19, 7:00 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
hike or snowshoe on the Al Shaw side
Trail. This is a 1.5 hr. 4.5 km moderate
pace hike. Meet at the trail entrance on
the west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. Joan Taylor 905-4772161.
Next Week...
Tues., Feb. 22 The York-Durham
Heritage Railway hosts guest speaker
Keith Hansen, author of The Northern
Alberta Railways, and Last Trains From
Lindsay in the Uxbridge Council
Chambers at 51 Toronto St. South, 8
p.m. Mr. Hansen's talk will be followed
by a book signing. Admission by donation.
Wed., Feb. 23, 9:30 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
14 km, 4+ hr. moderate to fast pace

Tiger Talk
by Sean Wetselaar
and Sarah Rogers

Valentine’s Day
Valentine’s Day is one of the
many holidays in Western culture which deals not so much
with time off of work, but an
opportunity to celebrate an
aspect of life. In this case, obviously, the romantic aspects. It’s
easy to see how to a high school
student, this could seem like the
be all and end all of life, in fact,
many people might find themselves extremely caught up in the
holiday. But what exactly do students our age do with a day
meant to celebrate relationships
that for many of us have not yet
developed?
For many couples our age who
have been in relationships for a
year, or two, or even three (that is
a lot to a seventeen year old!), it's
a time to do the cheesy things
that you can only do at our
young age. Cookie-cutter gifts
like roses, chocolate, or nice jewelry are always appreciated with a
grateful "Awww. Oh my God!
You're just the sweetest!" Or
something along those lines...

Young love is very much treasured for couples our age. Some
adults might be surprised to find
out most of us can appreciate the
relationships given to us, even at
such a young age.
For some students though, the
holiday is something that should
be ignored, or simply is not
worth celebrating. Many students feel that Valentine’s Day
has become far too commercialized, and that the holiday itself
should be a much more private
affair.
“You should show someone you
love them all the time,” says student Rachel Costin, “not just on
a special day.”
For still others it’s a chance to
get closer to loved ones, much
like the more mature “adult”
connotation of the holiday.
Some students manage to ignore
the occasionally excessive commercial nature of the holiday,
and use it to spend time with
their dates. This feeling of moderation is probably one of the
most reasonable versions of
Valentine’s Day, at least in our
opinion. And in the end, after
all, spending time with those
that matters is really the most
important thing.

there and back hike or snowshoe in
Secord Forest. We will do some side
trails and there are hills. Meet at the
Secord Parking Lot 2 km south of
Goodwood Rd. on Conc. 3, and east on
Secord Rd.
Bob Comfort 905-4732669.
Thurs., Feb. 24 It’s Soup Time at
Goodwood United Church, 11
–1p.m. Just $3. Come and enjoy a time
to relax with friends.
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Burton 905-830-2862.

2161.

Sat., Feb. 26 at 6:30 pm Uxbridge
Secondary School. Becoming a
Community of Character: "A
Community that Forgives" with speaker,
Dale Lang of Taber, Alberta.

Sun., Mar. 6 Music Fest is now in its
19th year. Reachview Village, Uxbridge
from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. We are always
looking for new talent! For more information please contact Jo at 905-852-6487.

Sat, Feb. 26, 2pm – 3pm Family
Tobogganing! Uxbridge Arena Hills.
Bring something for sliding and enjoy the
hills behind the arena with the "big kids"
from the Uxbridge Youth Centre.
Remember to bring your helmet.

Ongoing....

Upcoming...

Fri. Feb. 25, 9:30 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
2 hr., 10 km moderate to fast and hilly
loop hike or snowshoe in the Walker
Woods. Meet at the trail parking lot on
the west side of Conc. 7, 2.1 km south of
Durham 21. Russ Burton 905-830-2862

Fri. Mar. 4, 9:30 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
2 hr., 8+ km moderate to fast and hilly
hike or snowshoe in the Walker Woods.
Meet in the parking area on the east side
of Conc. 6, 2 km south of Durham 21 at
Albright Rd. Joan Taylor 905-477-2161

Sat., Feb. 26, 7:00 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
hike or snowshoe on the Al Shaw side
Trail. This is a 1.5 hr. 4.5 km moderate
pace hike with some hills. Meet at the
trail entrance on the west side of Conc.
6, 1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21. Russ

Sat., Mar. 5, 7:00 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a hike
on the Al Shaw side Trail. This is a 1.5 hr.
4.5 km moderate pace hike or snowshoe. Meet at the trail entrance on the
west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. Joan Taylor 905-477-

Goodwood News
with Bev Northeast
Again mark your calendars as we
have a lot happening in the hamlet and surrounding area. At the
Goodwood Community Centre:
• March 7, 7:00-8:30pm
International Women's Day and
the Ahmedi Muslim AssociationWomen's Auxiliary will be speaking that evening with the local
men serving coffee and tea.If you
would like to attend as a guest or
to serve please let me know.
• April 7: 7:00-8:30 Information
Night with the Fire Dept.,
Library, Police, Road Watch,
TRCA, ORM, STORM, Energy
Committee, Durham College.
Please come out & have all your
questions answered or if there is
an organization not on the list let
me know.
• May 11 7:00-8:30 Talent
Night, with singing, piano, dancing, musical instruments etc. so
come out and entertain or be
entertained. Please register.
• May 28 is the Recycling Craft
show/Antique Market at the Park
10:00-3:00 and this is a show
with a twist as all crafts must have
some form of recycling involved.
If you want a table or to display
and sell your antiques please give
me a call.
So to register/more information
call 905-640-3966 or bnortheast@powergate.ca
At the Lions Hall (3rd conc)
Thurs. Feb 24th 7-9:00pm & Sat
Feb 26 9am-12nooon- Minor
ball registration & Ladies softball
registration.
More
info
gmsa@powergate.ca or 416-3055108 or 905-642-0685...

The Goodwood United
Church will hold their
luncheon again on the last
Thurs. of the month. A
delicious homemade lunch with
lots of fellowship. And don't forget the library is open every week
and they are still accepting donations towards the new carpet in
the basement of the church...
The Baptist Church holds regular Sunday Service at 11:00 am
with Feb 20 music by Jean Liew,
Feb 27th music by Judith
Connell, March 6th music by
Robin Huizenga & Nate Mills,
March 13th music by John
Wilton. And Sunday March 13
& 20 10am adult Sunday School
class on “Creation & the Sanctity
of Life' taught by Martin
Legemaate of Creation Research
Ministry...
We are still working on putting

Indoor Farmer’s Market Sundays,
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Uxbridge Seniors
Centre, 75 Marietta St.
Shuffleboard for Seniors Until Apr.
27, Mon. & Wed. 9 a.m. Ux. Seniors
Centre. All welcome.
Uxbridge Youth Centre Hours
Monday to Friday 3 - 9pm. Saturday 12
- 5pm.
Hospital Auxiliary “Chances Are”
Store on Bascom Street accepting good
winter clothing. Proceeds to Cottage
Hospital.
If you have a community event you’d like
us to mention, please contact us at cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-8521900. The deadline for our next issue is
6 p.m. Sunday.

together a farmers’ market here in
Goodwood and any ideas or
farmers you know who might be
interested ask them to give me a
call.
And registration for the cooking
classes at the hall during information night. So if you are interested in learning how to cook with
an international flare come out
and register on April 7th 7-8:30...
Please remember this column is
for your information so any news
is always welcome. Please drive at
the speed limit through the village and thank you to those who
show their respect for our children and pets by driving at the
speed limit...
And with all the snow the birds
need food to keep warm, so
please fill up those bird feeders.
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Letters to the Editor
It is probably news that none of us really wants to hear
that our taxes are going up, but that is the reality.
Council and staff have put in many hours to try and save
us from this, as have various concerned citizens who
attended the open meetings. It is not for lack of effort or
considering alternatives that we face this tax hike. We
have to face it that without the benefit of the development money paid for new construction that most towns
around the GTA will face the same medicine. I would
hate to be living in Markham or Mississauga when they
run out of great arable farm land to build on! They do
however have the benefit of density and industry that
helps keep property taxes manageable.
Here in our little piece of paradise we have little choice
but to pass on the cost or eliminate services, unless we
find a new way of running things and get creative.
Disposing of assets that cost us to run is an alternative
just as “user pay”
Tom Doherty
schemes
have
BA, MDiv
become the norm
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today. But there are municipally owned assets that
are there for the benefit of the community as a
whole that should be looked at differently and in
some way be re-categorized so that they do not impact
our tax bill and since they are mainly historic or natural
resources, should be de-politicized.
The reality is that whatever Uxbridge council does, your
tax bill is going to go up as most of the revenue goes to
Durham Region and the School Board. That is where it
really matters as Durham Region's budget is now about
$1 billion per year, I believe. We all want to protect our
environment with the Oak Ridges Moraine and Green
Belt but politicians at all levels need to realize the impact
of their actions on particular communities, such as our
own, and groups including farmers that see land on one
side of a street worth millions and a lot less on the other
because it cannot be developed.
We have too many layers of government in Canada. We
need good practical government that isn't restricted by
boundaries and does not get in its own way when abuses are taking place. In so many cases we have one level
pointing the finger of responsibility to another whether
it is up a level or down! Just like the situations with the

Counselling and Psychotherapy
Individual, Couples and Family

Earthworx landfill mess on Lakeridge Road that has all
levels of government at an impasse while the fill continues.
Why do we let them get away with it, when it is we the
tax payers and often the environment that pays the price
of this inefficiency and poor governance. But the other
reality is that most people are apathetic about getting
involved and voicing their opinion, even when it is their
pocket book and environment that are being impacted.
So, good effort by Uxbridge council in making a start
at a long term financial plan! A two year budget is a good
start but as a business facing an uphill battle we really
need a five-year plan so we can show a positive path forward. If necessary we must look for alternatives and bailouts from higher levels that have downloaded responsibility without funding.
Getting good governance means getting involved!
Mike Whiston
Wagner’s Lake

Squash league hosts tournament

tom@dohertycounselling.com
www.dohertycounselling.com

Uxsquash, the local squash league, will be hosting the Harrison
Squash Tournament Tuesday February 22 to Saturday February 26.
There is no cost for current club members; non-members can sign up
for a token $5.00 fee. If you are not a facility member, a small court
fee will also be charged.
The Harrison tournament, named in honour of league founders
Dave and Cheri Harrison, consists of round-robin games that will be
played evenings throughout the week with deciding matches on
Saturday. The day ends with refreshments and prizes.
This is a friendly competition and is the perfect opportunity to start
playing squash as a beginner or to get back into the game you left
behind years ago. Women and men of all ages and skill levels are welcome.
Uxpool is located at 1 Parkside Drive, at Franklin Street, Uxbridge.
Sign-up at Uxpool by Tuesday February 15. For more information,
contact Jonathan Gladstone at jlsb@sympatico.ca or 905-852-4489.

905.640.4839
416.910.7284

One Stop
Shopping
www.deanwatsonchrysler.ca

• New • Used
• Service • Parts
Dean Watson Auto Sales
253 Toronto Street South

905-852-3313

VIEWPOINTS

H

BOLSTER

ow well do you know the highways and byways of
Uxbridge Township? The first person each week to call
into our office number, 905-852-1900, and correctly
identify the location of our photo, will receive a prize; this
week, it’s two tickets for Joseph. Last week’s viewpoint
(below) was not guessed. Hint: It’s near an old schoolhouse.
We’ll have the answer next week. Photo by Renee Leahy.

Limousine Service

bolsterlimo@rogers.com

705-513-1222
Travel in Luxury!
Weddings, Special Events, So Much More!

GAME NIGHT WITH THE BRUINS
TREAT YOUR FAMILY THIS WEEKEND! TWELVE DIFFERENT
FLAVOURS OF OUR IN-STORE FLATTENED CHICKEN.

•
•
•
•
•

Free Range Poultry
Farm Fresh Beef
Ontario Lamb
Preservative-Free Deli Meats
Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Support Uxbridge’s Team!
Hockey Night in Uxbridge
7:45 p.m., Uxbridge Arena
Sports Entertainment At Its Best!

Fri., Feb. 18
The Playoffs
Begin!

Check out all
things Bruin at:

www.uxbridgebruins.com
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Raccoons take over backyards and airwaves
by Veronica Blake
While Uxbridge residents may
have their fair share of run-ins
with country raccoons, local
filmmaker Susan Fleming has
spent the last year exploring the
city raccoon in her new documentary, Raccoon Nation.
“Out here we don't see raccoons very often,” she said. “The

most you see of them is maybe
once a year, as you see their butt
as they scurry up a tree ahead of
you on a path. But when you go
to Toronto, you see them everywhere. I came out of a friend's
house one night and there were
three. There was one on the
lawn, one on the road, one in the
garbage can.”
The documentary follows a
family of raccoons
in
Toronto, using
high-definition
infrared cameras to allow
the audience to
see in the dark.
The documentary takes its
title, Raccoon
Nation as a reference
to
Toronto being
“the raccoon
capital of the
world.” In fact,
there are 50
times
more
raccoons per
square kilometre in Toronto
than in rural

communities, such as Uxbridge.
“They're bold as brass in the
city,” Ms. Fleming says. “It's
amazing how used to us they've
become, and how used to them
we've become. We really are
strange bedfellows. We tolerate
each other immensely.”
Urban raccoon populations
have grown 20-fold in the past
70 years. The film documents
raccoons in Toronto, British
Columbia, and even Japan and
Germany.
“They're such an adaptable
species,” Ms. Fleming said.
“Wherever you put them, they'll
adapt to that environment. And
one of the premises of the film, is
that if it changes the way they
behave, it may be even changing

their evolution and the way their
brains work.”
Ms. Fleming's previous documentary, A Murder of Crows, also
dealt with a species we live
alongside of, yet know very little
about. She hopes some of the
new research about raccoons will
help demystify them, as well as
educate viewers about potential
dangers, such as disease.
“I love when we're there when
the scientists are discovering
things, breaking new ground,”
she said. “It's really exciting to be
there and watch the work that
scientists do. We were so lucky
to gain access to these experiments. It's really contagious. It's

just exciting stuff.”
From crows, to raccoons, coyotes are next on the agenda for
this 20-year, on-and-off resident
of Uxbridge.
“I just take what I'm fascinated
by and what interests me,” Ms.
Fleming said. “I'm just fascinated by creatures we live beside but
know nothing about. I like to
take the familiar and make it
unfamiliar; to take the things
that are normal and make them
alien.”
The documentary, narrated by
David Suzuki, and airing on
CBC's The Nature of Things, will
premiere Thurs. Feb. 24 at 8:00
p.m.

